Springfield Armory® redefined what a polymer pistol should be. The XD® series set the new industry standard for ergonomic comfort, ease of operation, features and performance.

Pick up an XD® and you’ll be pleasantly surprised at how natural it feels. Whether you reach for a Full Size, a Compact or a Sub-Compact, the first thing you’ll notice is how it nestles perfectly in your hand. Next, discover the ease with which you can acquire your target. Because it uses the same perfect grip angle as John Moses Browning’s proven 1911, the XD® points effortlessly and naturally. Simply put...Point & Shoot Ergonomics™.

XD®s come loaded with features that set them apart from the competition. The Striker Status Indicator and Loaded Chamber Indicator give the shooter instant tactile and visual feedback about the condition of the pistol. This means you can know at a glance – or at a touch – if there is a chambered round and if the striker is cocked. Three separate safeties guard against accidental discharges and provide extra peace of mind. The Ultra Safety Assurance (USA) Action Trigger System™ prevents unintentional rearward movement of the trigger. The grip safety keeps the pistol from firing unless the shooter has a firm grasp on it. And an internal striker block goes the extra mile to bring you a pistol fully designed with safety in mind.

Whether you’re a new shooter or a seasoned pro, you’ll find that the XD® series stands out from the competition. Get your hands on an XD® today, and experience what a polymer pistol should be.
3” SUB-COMPACT

CALIBER: 9X19MM/40 S&W
CAPACITY: 13+1RDS W/O MAG X-TENSION™ / 16+1RDS W/ MAG X-TENSION™ / 9+1RDS W/O MAG X-TENSION™ / 12+1RDS W/ MAG X-TENSION™
WEIGHT: 26OZ W/ EMPTY 13 RD MAG / 27OZ W/ MAG X-TENSION™ / 26OZ W/ EMPTY 9 RD MAG / 27OZ W/ MAG X-TENSION™
LENGTH: 6.25”
HEIGHT: 4.75” / 5.5” W/ MAG X-TENSION™
BARREL: 3” HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 1:10 T WIST
SIGHTS: DOVETAIL FRONT AND REAR (STEEL) / 3-DOT (STANDARD)
FINISH: MELONITE® / MATTE STAINLESS
MAGAZINE: 1 STAINLESS STEEL CONCEALMENT / 1 FULL-SIZE W/ XD GEAR® MAG X-TENSION™ (USPAT.7191556)

4” COMPACT

CALIBER: 45ACP
CAPACITY: 10+1RDS W/O MAG X-TENSION™ (USPAT.7191556) / 13+1RDS W/ MAG X-TENSION™ (USPAT.7191556)
WEIGHT: 29OZ W/ EMPTY 10 RD MAG / 30OZ W/ MAG X-TENSION™ (USPAT.7191556)
LENGTH: 7.3”
HEIGHT: 5” / 5.75” W/ MAG X-TENSION™
BARREL: 4” HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 1:16 TWIST
SIGHTS: DOVETAIL FRONT AND REAR (STEEL) / 3-DOT (STANDARD)
FINISH: MELONITE®
MAGAZINE: 1 STAINLESS STEEL CONCEALMENT / 1 FULL-SIZE W/ XD GEAR® MAG X-TENSION™ (USPAT.7191556)
CALIBER: 9X19MM 40 S&W 45ACP
CAPACITY: 16+1rDS 12+1rDS 13+1rDS
WEIGHT: 28oz W/EMPTY MAGAZINE 30oz W/EMPTY MAGAZINE 30oz W/EMPTY MAGAZINE
LENGTH: 7.3" 7.3" 7.3"
HEIGHT: 5.5" 5.5" 5.75"
BARREL: 4" HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 9 MM: 1:10 TWIST, .40SW & .45ACP: 1:16 TWIST
SIGHTS: Dovetail Front and Rear (Steel) 3-Dot (Standard)
FINISH: MELONITE® / MATTE STAINLESS
MAGAZINES: 2 STAINLESS STEEL

CALIBER: 9X19MM 40 S&W 45ACP
CAPACITY: 16+1rDS 12+1rDS 13+1rDS
WEIGHT: 29oz W/EMPTY MAGAZINE 33oz W/EMPTY MAGAZINE 33oz W/EMPTY MAGAZINE
LENGTH: 8.3" 8.3" 8.3"
HEIGHT: 5.5" 5.5" 5.75"
BARREL: 5" HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 9MM: 1:10 TWIST, .40SW & .45ACP: 1:16 TWIST
SIGHTS: Dovetail Front and Rear (Steel) 3-Dot (Standard)
FINISH: MELONITE® (9MM, .40SW & THUMB SAFETY MODELS) / MATTE STAINLESS (.45ACP ONLY)
MAGAZINES: 2 STAINLESS STEEL
With a history of innovation and shooter-centric XD® design, Springfield Armory® has left an indelible mark on the world of polymer framed handguns designed and engineered with its Point & Shoot Ergonomics™. In the course of a little more than a decade, the First Name in American Firearms has proven without a doubt that the shooting experience can be continually improved.

Having achieved so much, some might be content to sit back and enjoy the fruits of their labor. But at Springfield Armory®, our ethos is one of a tireless, dogged pursuit of betterment. That’s why we are proud to introduce the XD® Mod.2™ Sub-Compact.

Mod.2™ is the refinement of a classic, a distillation of greatness. Those things that made the XD® what it is remain and are amplified, revised or improved in order to bring you the next step in the evolution of the polymer framed pistol.

In Mod.2™, shooters will find that critical aspects of the design have been fine-tuned. Mod.2™ ergonomics are a next-level experience that you have to feel to believe and understand. The entire interface between the shooter and the gun has been updated, while retaining the Point & Shoot characteristics that made it famous. Key features have been tweaked and enhanced to further enable effortless shooting. And you’ll find that the overall package is now more concealable as well.

So whether you’re a long-time XD® aficionado or you’re in the market for the best solution to shooting comfort, concealability and increased magazine capacity you’ll want to pick up the new XD® Mod.2™ Sub-Compact.

FEELING IS BELIEVING.
WHAT IS THE **GripZone™**?
Frame features working in unison to optimize the interaction between the human hand and pistol. The GripZone™ has been carefully, and intentionally designed to combine multiple principles of biomechanics in order to enhance your shooting experience. The circumference of the frame has been reduced and re-contoured to maximize your ability to hold the gun with minimal effort. At the same time, it's large enough that your hand will feel naturally positioned, allowing you to maintain a Point and Shoot experience.

HOW DOES THE **GripZone™** WORK?
The pistol will naturally stay in position because of the 3 different textured zones. Each textured zone merges with the corresponding zone of your hand. This combination makes the pistol less prone to torque, wrench, and flip when shooting. The result is a much more comfortable grip, and more consistent follow-up shots.

- **Zone 1**: Features a firm anti-slip surface texture on the front and back straps of the pistol. This texture enables positive hand to pistol engagement with the corresponding more sensitive parts of the hand.
- **Zone 2**: Is more aggressively textured, yet comfortable. This zone is intended to make contact where maximum friction is needed. Zone Two does the most to keep the pistol in place and under control during recoil.
- **Zone 3**: Covers all other areas of the frame. This moderately textured surface supplements the performance of Zones One and Two, creating an incredibly comfortable overall effect you have to feel to believe.
**3” XD® MOD.2™ SUB-COMPACT**

**NEW 2015 AVAILABLE IN 9MM & .40SW**

**CALIBER:**
- 9X19MM
- .40SW

**CAPACITY:**
- 13 + 1RD / 16 + 1RD W/ X-TENSION™
- 9 + 1RD / 12 + 1RD W/ X-TENSION™

**BARREL:**
- 3” HAMMER FORGED / 1:10 TWIST
- 3” HAMMER FORGED / 1:16 TWIST

**WEIGHT:**
- 26OZ W/EMPTY MAGAZINE / 27OZ W/ X-TENSION™
- 26OZ W/EMPTY MAGAZINE / 27OZ W/ X-TENSION™

**LENGTH:**
- 6.25”

**HEIGHT:**
- 4.75” / 5.5” W/ X-TENSION™

**WEIGHT:**
- 26oz W/EMPTY MAGAZINE / 27oz W/ X-TENSION™

**FINISH:**
- MELONITE® / MATTE STAINLESS

**SIGHTS:**
- FIBER OPTIC FRONT & LOW PROFILE COMBAT REAR

**MAGAZINES:**
- 1 STAINLESS STEEL FLUSH FITTING
- 1 FULL-SIZE W/ XD GEAR® MAG X-TENSION™

---

**3.3” XD® MOD.2™ SUB-COMPACT .45ACP**

**NEW 2015 NEW .45ACP SUB-COMPACT**

**CALIBER:**
- .45ACP

**CAPACITY:**
- 9 + 1RD / 13 + 1RD W/ X-TENSION™

**BARREL:**
- 3.3” HAMMER FORGED / 1:16 TWIST

**WEIGHT:**
- 26OZ W/EMPTY MAGAZINE / 27OZ W/ X-TENSION™

**LENGTH:**
- 6.5”

**HEIGHT:**
- 4.75” / 5.5” W/ X-TENSION™

**WEIGHT:**
- 26oz W/EMPTY MAGAZINE / 27oz W/ X-TENSION™

**FINISH:**
- MELONITE® / MATTE STAINLESS

**SIGHTS:**
- FIBER OPTIC FRONT & LOW PROFILE COMBAT REAR

**MAGAZINES:**
- 1 STAINLESS STEEL FLUSH FITTING
- 1 FULL-SIZE W/ XD GEAR® MAG X-TENSION™
Springfield Armory® shook the polymer pistol market with the introduction of the new XD(M)®. XD(M)® series forever changed the handgun landscape, and set new and higher standards for ergonomic comfort, ease of operation, features and performance.

The XD(M)® offers the best ergonomic experience possible in a polymer platform. With multiple interchangeable back straps, the XD(M)® can be perfectly tailored to fit your hand. As it shares the same perfect grip angle as the standard XD®, XD-5® and the 1911, the XD(M)® points effortlessly and naturally. Aggressive mega-lock frame checkering and major grasp slide serrations keep the XD(M)® in your hand and operational under any conditions. The slide and frame feature aesthetically pleasing contours that make it a more concealable pistol.

The features available on the XD(M)® will impress even the most demanding shooters. The XD(M)® includes a basic list of safety features shared with its predecessor, the XD®. The Striker Status Indicator and Loaded Chamber Indicator give the shooter instant tactile and visual feedback to know if there is a chambered round and if the striker is cocked. Three separate safeties guard against accidental discharges and provide extra peace of mind. The Ultra Safety Assurance (USA) Action Trigger System™ prevents unintentional rearward movement of the trigger. The grip safety keeps the pistol from firing unless the shooter has a firm grasp on it. And an internal firing pin block goes the extra mile to bring you a pistol fully designed with safety in mind.

The list of features doesn't stop there, though. The XD(M)® comes with interchangeable mold-tru back straps, meaning it can be customized to fit your hand. Have a light or laser that you want to mount on your pistol? Like all XD®'s, the XD(M)® comes standard with an accessory rail that has multiple slots for maximum flexibility - even on the compact models. The maximum reach ambidextrous magazine release gives fast reloading access to shooters with any size hands. The low profile combat sights give a clear sight picture. Longevity and reliability are ensured by the fully supported ramped match-grade barrel and rugged Melonite® or stainless steel finish. The MegaZones® included with your XD(M)® will ensure you have plenty of ammo available for whatever the job is at hand. And when it's time to clean your XD(M)®, it can be field stripped without pulling the trigger.

The XD(M)® is available in a variety of frame sizes, barrel lengths, finishes and calibers. Each one comes in a high impact lockable case with a package of XD(M)® Gear® that will have you ready for the range. Pick up an XD(M)® today and see what a polymer pistol can be.
**3.8" COMPACT**

**XDM9389C**  
**Caliber:** 9X19MM 40 S&W 45ACP  
**Capacity:** 13+1rDS / 19+1rDS W/X-TENSION™ / 11+1rDS / 16+1rDS W/X-TENSION™ / 9+1rDS / 13+1rDS W/X-TENSION™  
**Weight:** 28oz W/EMPTY MAG / 29oz W/X-TENSION™ / 28oz W/EMPTY MAG / 29oz W/X-TENSION™ / 27oz W/EMPTY MAG / 28oz W/X-TENSION™  
**Length:** 6.75"  
**Height:** 4.75"/5.75" W/X-TENSION™  
**Barrel:** 3.8" HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 1:10 TWIST  
**Sights:** DOVETAIL FRONT AND REAR (STEEL)  
**Finish:** MELONITE® / MATTE STAINLESS  
**Magazines:** 1 STAINLESS STEEL FLUSH FITTING & 1 FULL-SIZE WITH XD(M) GEAR® MAG X-TENSION™

**3.8" FULL SIZE**

**XDM9389**  
**Caliber:** 9X19MM 40 S&W  
**Capacity:** 19+1rDS / 16+1rDS  
**Weight:** 29oz W/EMPTY MAGAZINE / 29oz W/EMPTY MAGAZINE  
**Length:** 6.75"  
**Height:** 5.75"  
**Barrel:** 3.8" HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 1:10 TWIST  
**Sights:** DOVETAIL FRONT AND REAR (STEEL)  
**Finish:** MELONITE® / MATTE STAINLESS  
**Magazines:** 2 STAINLESS STEEL
**4.5” FULL SIZE**

- **CALIBER:** 9X19MM .40SW .45ACP
- **CAPACITY:** 19+1 Rd 16+1 RdS 13+1 RdS
- **WEIGHT:** 29oz W/EMPTY MAG 30oz W/EMPTY MAG 31oz W/EMPTY MAG
- **LENGTH:** 7.6” 7.6” 7.7”
- **HEIGHT:** 5.75” 5.75” 5.75”
- **BARREL:** 4.5” HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 1:10 TWIST 4.5” HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 1:16 TWIST 4.5” HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 1:16 TWIST
- **SIGHTS:** DOVETAIL FRONT AND REAR (STEEL)
- **FINISH:** MELONITE® / MATT STAINLESS
- **MAGAZINES:** 2 STAINLESS STEEL

**5.25” COMPETITION SERIES**

- **CALIBER:** 9X19MM .40SW .45ACP
- **CAPACITY:** 19+1 Rd 16+1 RdS 13+1 RdS
- **WEIGHT:** 29oz W/EMPTY MAG 32oz W/EMPTY MAG 32oz W/EMPTY MAG
- **LENGTH:** 8.2” 8.2” 8.3”
- **HEIGHT:** 5.75” 5.75” 5.75”
- **BARREL:** 5.25” HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 1:10 TWIST 5.25” HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 1:16 TWIST 5.25” HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 1:16 TWIST
- **SIGHTS:** FIBER OPTIC FRONT AND FULLY ADJUSTABLE TARGET REAR
- **FINISH:** MELONITE® / MATT STAINLESS
- **MAGAZINES:** 3 (FOR A LIMITED TIME) STAINLESS STEEL
Can a pistol small enough to carry every day have all the features, performance and power you would find in a full size handgun? Can the ergonomics be so superior that range time is a pleasure rather than a chore? Could you actually look forward to shooting your carry pistol?

The XD-S® from Springfield Armory® has forever changed what you can expect out of your daily carry pistol. Now all the features and power you’re used to in the XD® and XD(M)® lines can be had in the shockingly slim XD-S® – a pistol that packs so easily you’ll forget it’s there.

The XD-S® is the first and only single-stack XD® from Springfield Armory®. In addition to the inherently slim nature of the design, the frame is a short sub-compact style, and the barrel is just 3.3 inches. The XD-S® seems to disappear when you carry it, and pretty soon you’ll forget it’s even there.

The XD-S® consistently astonishes and delights shooters on the range. Its comfortable ergonomics - complete with two interchangeable backstraps - allow it to work without punishing your hands. The fiber optic front sight and white-dot rear sight align quickly and provide a clear sight picture for accurate shooting. The trigger on the XD-S® feels more like it belongs on a target pistol than a carry piece. Shooters who are used to difficult, heavy triggers on deep concealment pistols will be astounded at the smooth, crisp XD-S® trigger.

Choosing a handgun for concealed carry doesn’t have to be a series of compromises anymore. You don’t have to settle for a larger gun to gain shooting comfort. Nor do you have to sacrifice features for power. And you certainly don’t have to carry a gun to the store that you’d rather not carry to the range. Put an XD-S® in your hand today, and you’ll want to shoot it. Put it in your holster, and you’ll find that it’s Noticeably Unnoticeable™.
CALIBER: 9MM .45ACP
CAPACITY: 7+1 RDS / 8+1 RDS WITH MID-MAG X-TENSION™
WEIGHT: 23oz W/EMPTY MAG / 24oz WITH MID-MAG X-TENSION™
BARREL: 3.3" HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 1:10 TWIST
LENGTH: 6.3”
HEIGHT: 4.4" WITH FLUSH MAG / 5”WITH MID-MAG X-TENSION™
SIGHTS: FIBER OPTIC FRONT AND Dovetail Rear (STEEL)
FINISH: MELONITE® / MATTE STAINLESS
MAGAZINES: 1 STAINLESS STEEL FLUSH FITTING & 1 WITH MID-MAG X-TENSION™

CALIBER: 9MM .45ACP
CAPACITY: 7+1 RDS / 8+1 RDS WITH MID-MAG X-TENSION™
WEIGHT: 23oz W/EMPTY MAG / 24oz WITH MID-MAG X-TENSION™
BARREL: 3.3" HAMMER FORGED, STEEL / 1:10 TWIST
LENGTH: 6.3”
HEIGHT: 4.4" WITH FLUSH MAG / 5”WITH MID-MAG X-TENSION™
SIGHTS: FIBER OPTIC FRONT AND Dovetail Rear (STEEL)
FINISH: MELONITE® / MATTE STAINLESS
MAGAZINES: 1 STAINLESS STEEL FLUSH FITTING & 1 WITH MID-MAG X-TENSION™
INCLUDED IN THE BOX

**XD-S® ESSENTIALS**


**XD® MOD.2™**

**XD(M)® COMPACT**

**XD® ESSENTIALS**
All XD® Pistols Will Now Come With Two Magazines, Cable Lock, Bore Brush & Manual.

**XD(M)®**
In 1911, the US Army adopted John Moses Browning’s revolutionary new .45 caliber automatic pistol. It would go on to see service in two World Wars, two major conflicts, and throughout the Cold War.

In 1985, the US military retired their old warhorse. That same year, Springfield Armory® in Geneseo, Illinois first offered newly manufactured 1911s to the gun buying public. The next 29 years firmly established Springfield Armory® as the leading manufacturer of 1911s – and the standard by which all other 1911s are judged today.

103 years and untold billions of rounds of .45ACP after its introduction, American shooters, law enforcement and elite military units the world over still rely on the immortal 1911 to get the job done. Whether you’re a prospective first-time 1911 owner or a discriminating collector, you’ve come to the right place.

Maybe you’re looking for a plain-Jane version of Old Slabsides like the one so familiar to generations of veterans. Or maybe you’d like to own the same pistol used by the FBI’s elite Hostage Rescue Team. Perhaps you need a tack-driving high end 1911 assembled by the most skilled pistolsmiths in the world. You might want to pack one of the smallest 1911s ever produced – the EMP® – as your daily carry piece. Or you might just be looking for an affordable 1911 loaded with features to keep on your nightstand and take to the range on weekends. Features, quality and proven performance are all reasons to check out a Springfield 1911 today. Forged frames and slides, lightweight titanium firing pins and lowered and flared ejection ports are standard on all our 1911s. Match grade barrels, target tuned triggers, ambidextrous extended thumb safeties, beavertail grip safeties and Lightweight Delta™ hammers are just a few of the other options available.

Whatever you need in a 1911, Springfield Armory® offers it. If you’re in the market for the most revered and time-honored semi-auto handgun ever designed, go with the industry leader and pick up a 1911 made by Springfield Armory®.
### MIL-SPEC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Caliber</th>
<th>Barrel</th>
<th>Sight</th>
<th>Magazine</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PB9151LP</td>
<td>.45ACP</td>
<td>5&quot; Stainless Steel Match Grade</td>
<td>Combat 3-Dot</td>
<td>2 - 7rd</td>
<td>39oz</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>8.6&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PB9108LP</td>
<td>.45ACP</td>
<td>5&quot; Stainless Steel Match Grade</td>
<td>Combat 3-Dot</td>
<td>2 - 7rd</td>
<td>39oz</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>8.6&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RANGE OFFICER®

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Caliber</th>
<th>Barrel</th>
<th>Sight</th>
<th>Magazine</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pi9128LP</td>
<td>.45ACP</td>
<td>5&quot; Stainless Steel Match Grade</td>
<td>Fully Adjustable Target</td>
<td>2 - 7rd</td>
<td>40oz</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>8.6&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi9129LP</td>
<td>9MM</td>
<td>5&quot; Stainless Steel Match Grade</td>
<td>Fully Adjustable Target</td>
<td>2 - 9rd</td>
<td>41oz</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>8.6&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model</td>
<td>Caliber</td>
<td>Barrel</td>
<td>Sights</td>
<td>Magazines</td>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>Length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PX9105LLP</td>
<td>.45ACP</td>
<td>5” Stainless Steel Match Grade</td>
<td>Fixed Combat 3-Dot Tritium</td>
<td>2 - 7rnd Slam Pad</td>
<td>43oz</td>
<td>5.7”</td>
<td>8.6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PX9105LCP</td>
<td>.45ACP</td>
<td>5” Stainless Steel Match Grade</td>
<td>Fully Adjustable 3-Dot Tritium</td>
<td>2 - 7rnd Slam Pad</td>
<td>45oz</td>
<td>5.7”</td>
<td>8.6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PX9109LP</td>
<td>.45ACP</td>
<td>5” Stainless Steel Match Grade</td>
<td>Fixed Combat 3-Dot</td>
<td>2 - 7rnd</td>
<td>40oz</td>
<td>5.5”</td>
<td>8.6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PX9110MLP</td>
<td>.45ACP</td>
<td>5” Stainless Steel Match Grade</td>
<td>Fixed Combat 3-Dot Tritium</td>
<td>2 - 7rnd Slam Pad</td>
<td>43oz</td>
<td>5.7”</td>
<td>8.6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PX9116LP</td>
<td>.45ACP</td>
<td>5” Stainless Steel Match Grade</td>
<td>Fixed Combat 3-Dot Tritium</td>
<td>2 - 7rnd Slam Pad</td>
<td>40oz</td>
<td>5.5”</td>
<td>8.6”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW 2015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Caliber</th>
<th>Barrel Length</th>
<th>Sights</th>
<th>Magazines</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pi9126LP (Compact RO) NEW</td>
<td>.45ACP</td>
<td>4&quot; Fully Supported Ramped</td>
<td>Fiber Optic Front &amp; Low Profile Combat Rear</td>
<td>2 - 6rnd</td>
<td>28.5oz</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>7.6&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi9125LP (Compact RO) NEW</td>
<td>9MM</td>
<td>4&quot; Fully Supported Ramped</td>
<td>Fiber Optic Front &amp; Low Profile Combat Rear</td>
<td>2 - 8rnd</td>
<td>29.5oz</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>7.6&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi9136LP (Champion™ RO) NEW</td>
<td>.45ACP</td>
<td>4&quot; Fully Supported Ramped</td>
<td>Fiber Optic Front &amp; Low Profile Combat Rear</td>
<td>2 - 7rnd</td>
<td>30oz</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>7.6&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi9137LP (Champion™ RO) NEW</td>
<td>9MM</td>
<td>4&quot; Fully Supported Ramped</td>
<td>Fiber Optic Front &amp; Low Profile Combat Rear</td>
<td>2 - 9rnd</td>
<td>31.5oz</td>
<td>5.5&quot;</td>
<td>7.6&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW 2015
**Model** | **Caliber** | **Barrel** | **Sights** | **Magazines** | **Weight** | **Height** | **Length**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Pi9209LP (CoCoBoLo Grip) | 9x19MM | 3" Fully Supported | Ramp Fixed Combat 3-Dot Tritium | 3 - 9Rd | 27oz | 5.5" | 7.6"
Pi9210LP (G-10 Grip) | 9x19MM | 3" Fully Supported | Ramp Fixed Combat 3-Dot Tritium | 3 - 9Rd | 27oz | 5" | 6.6"
Pi9240LP (CoCoBoLo Grip) | .40 Cal | 3" Fully Supported | Ramp Fixed Combat 3-Dot Tritium | 3 - 8Rd | 33oz | 5" | 6.6"
Pi9241LP (G-10 Grip) | .40 Cal | 3" Fully Supported | Ramp Fixed Combat 3-Dot Tritium | 3 - 8Rd | 33oz | 5" | 6.6"

**Model** | **Caliber** | **Barrel** | **Sights** | **Magazines** | **Weight** | **Height** | **Length**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
P99115LP (LW Champion™ Operator) | .45ACP | 4" Fully Supported | Ramp Fixed Combat 3-Dot Tritium | 2 - 7Rd | 31oz | 5.5" | 7.6"
INCLUDED IN THE BOX

MIL-SPEC
Classic Blue Case, Two Flush Fitting Magazines, Right Hand Belt Holster, Double Mag Pouch, Extra Grips and Bore Brush. $73 Value Free.

OPERATOR®, LOADED, RANGE OFFICER®, TRP™
Multi-Use Carrying Case, Two Magazines, Right Hand Paddle Holster, Double Mag Pouch and Bore Brush. $93 Value Free.

EMP®
Multi-Use Carrying Case, Three Magazines, Right Hand Paddle Holster, Double Mag Pouch and Bore Brush. $118 Value Free.
In 1974, the Reese family ensured that the legacy of the M14 would live on. Springfield Armory® in Geneseo, Illinois began offering a civilian legal semi-automatic version known as the M1A™. Powerful, accurate and reliable, M1A™s were soon found dominating the National Matches at Camp Perry. Shooters across the country discovered the versatility and enjoyable satisfaction of owning an M1A™.

Today, the M1A™ is firmly established as a platform that can handle any mission, any condition, any foe at any range. M1A™s are found in national competitions, in the hands of operators on elite tactical teams, and in the back country hunting big game. And although the M14 is no longer the service rifle of the US military, it still sees action as a designated marksman rifle and as a sniper rifle.

Whether you want a SOCOM for close quarters use or a Super Match to bring home the first place trophy, the M1A™ can do the job. Bring Enough Gun™. Bring the Springfield Armory® M1A™.

NEW 2015

MP9826 Loaded With Precision Adjustable Stock, Optional 20 Round Magazine & Optional Accessories Shown.
The SOCOM 16 starts with a specially-engineered 16 inch barrel that is mated to the gas system with a proprietary muzzle brake. Shoot the SOCOM 16 and you’ll be double-checking the stamping on the barrel, because you’ll have a hard time believing that you’re shooting a .308. The muzzle brake reduces felt recoil and keeps muzzle rise so flat that follow-up shots with a caliber this powerful have never been so easy. The enlarged ghost ring aperture rear sight and XS Tritium insert in the front sight give you the quick target acquisition capability you want and need under any conditions. If your mission calls for optics, the SOCOM 16 features Springfield Armory® forward scout-style Picatinny mount. Of course, the SOCOM 16 also has the legendary performance and reliability that M1A™ shooters have come to love and expect.
Sometimes you need something a little different. A full sized battle rifle can be a tight squeeze in your truck or in the heavy brush. The Springfield Armory® M1A/A1™ Scout Squad™ combines the legendary power and reliability of the M1A™ with the quick handling and fast sight acquisition of a scout style rifle.

From the two-stage military trigger to the aperture style rear sight (adjustable for windage and elevation), you'll find that the Scout Squad™ is packed with all the standard features that make the M1A™ great. The barrel is shortened to 18 inches – something you'll appreciate on those longer hikes over the mountain and through the alders. The forward position scope mount brings you the added versatility of extended eye-relief optics. The Scout Squad™ also features a specially designed muzzle brake to dramatically reduce recoil.

### Specifications

- **Weight**
  - 9.3 lbs (Walnut) / 8.8 lbs (Composite)
- **Length**
  - 40.33"
- **Trigger Pull**
  - 5 - 6 lbs 2-stage military

### Barrel
- 18"; Twist 1 in 11"; RH; 6-Groove

### Sights
- **Front**: Military Square Post, National Match .062 Blade
- **Rear**: Military Aperture .0690 w/MOA Adjustment for Both Windage and Elevation

### Models

- **AA9120** NEW
  - Flat Dark Earth Composite Stock, Carbon Barrel
- **AA9122**
  - Walnut Stock, Carbon Barrel
- **AA9126**
  - Black Composite Stock, Carbon Barrel
- **AA9124**
  - Mossy Oak® Composite Stock, Carbon Barrel
The Standard Series is a faithful semi-auto only recreation of the original M14. Keep in mind that the Standard M1A™ is as well suited for a day at the range as it is for filling that special place in your military collection. All the design features that the Armed Services found essential for a battle rifle make the Standard M1A™ a great shooter. The windage and elevation adjustable rear sight minimizes the effort required to zero the rifle. The two-stage military trigger, detachable box magazine, op-rod and roller cam bolt call to mind the rich history of the M1A™ while providing functional ease of operation and legendary reliability.
The Loaded Series combines the appearance and tradition of the Standard M1A™ with all the goodies you want to take the rifle to the next level. All Loaded models have a medium-weight premium air-gauged National Match barrel for greater accuracy. Competitive shooters will also appreciate the National Match tuned 4.5-5lb 2 stage trigger. A National Match front sight blade and non-hooded National Match rear aperture aid in precise target acquisition.
Shooters searching for incredible performance in a match rifle need look no further than the M1A™ National Match from Springfield Armory®. The National Match is purpose-built for one thing: winning competitions.

The list of features that distinguishes the National Match series starts with the fact that the action is glass bedded into the new walnut stock. This provides a rock-solid platform for the rest of the rifle – like the medium-weight National Match barrel. A crisp 4.5 – 5lb National Match tuned two-stage trigger will ensure you can place your shots exactly where and when you intend. The .0595” hooded rear aperture sight gives precise MOA adjustments for both windage and elevation. The rear sight combined with the .062” front sight blade gives the shooter precise target acquisition capability. A National Match recoil spring guide and match-tuned gas cylinder ensure that the rifle will operate with ultra consistent reliable accuracy.

**WEIGHT**: 9.8 LBS  
**LENGTH**: 44.33”  
**TRIGGER PULL**: NATIONAL MATCH TUNED 4.5 LBS - 5 LBS 2-STAGE  
**BARREL**: 22”, Twist 1 in 11”, fl. 6-Groove NATIONAL MATCH MED. WT. PREMIUM AIR GAUGED  
**SIGHTS**: FRONT: NATIONAL MATCH .062 BLADE  
REAR: MATCH GRADE HOODED APERTURE .0595 WITH 1/2 MINUTE ADJUSTMENT FOR WINDAGE AND ELEVATION
The rear-lugged action of the Super Match is masterfully glass bedded into an oversized stock. At the core of the Super Match’s unparalleled performance is the heavy match Douglas barrel. These oversized match barrels are the heaviest possible match-legal barrels that can fit in the M1A™, and they feature a 1 in 10 twist that gives optimal performance for the .308 match bullets we recommend. The Super Match also features a National Match recoil spring guide and a match-tuned gas cylinder. Add the match tuned 4.5 – 5lb two-stage trigger, .0595” hooded rear aperture (½ MOA adjustable) and .062” front sight, and the resultant rifle will blow away the competition with its precision and accuracy.

If you’re ready to take your match performance to the highest possible levels, then you’re ready to dominate with the M1A™ Super Match.

SA9905 McMillian Marine Corps Green Camo Fiberglass Stock, Douglas Stainless Barrel
SA9904 McMillian Black Fiberglass Stock, Douglas Stainless Barrel
SA9902 Oversized Walnut Stock, Douglas Stainless Barrel
SA9102 Oversized Walnut Stock, Douglas Carbon Barrel

WEIGHT - 11.2 LBS (WALNUT) / 12.2 LBS (FIBERGLASS) LENGTH - 44.33” TRIGGER PULL - NATIONAL MATCH TUNED 4.5 LBS - 5 LBS 2-STAGE BARREL - 22”, TWIST 1 IN 10”, IPH 6-GROOVE DOUGLAS PREMIUM AIR GAUGED CUSTOM HEAVY MATCH SIGHTS - FRONT: NATIONAL MATCH 0.022 BLADE REAR: MATCH GRADE HOODED APERTURE .0595 WITH 1/2 MINUTE ADJUSTMENT FOR WINDAGE AND ELEVATION
One of the last True custom shops.

At Springfield Custom™ our pistolsmiths do things the old way... the old World way, like individually hand fitting every major component in your commissioned dream gun. 17 of our 19 custom packages are built from scratch per your order, which insures that you, the customer, determine the exact features and finish required on your personalized project including barrel length, sights, caliber, frame size, metalwork, etc.

We are very proud of the fact that we are the only major custom builder that will build a pistol to the customers’ exacting specs if one of our packages does not happen to meet your design requirements. You, the customer, can spec every component that goes into your project, if so desired. Our custom pistolsmiths have over 200 combined years of experience building custom pistols in this very shop; many of whom are distinguished members of the American Pistolsmith Guild. Our products are used by professionals all over the world in military and law enforcement groups, some large, some small, and some we can’t mention. Our competition pistols have been used to win national and world championships in every major pistol discipline by such greats as the legendary Rob Leatham, John Farley, the late Alan Fulford and the late Roger Willis, just to name a few.

“For the last 24 years I have had the privilege of working with the finest craftsmen in the business as well as with the greatest pistol shooter to cast his shadow on this planet, my friend Rob Leatham.”

– David Williams
Custom Shop Director
2006 Pistolsmith of the Year

For more information please visit www.springfield-armory.com or call Springfield Custom™ at 800.617.6751.

PC9111LR (Also available without rail)
- Integral short light rail in frame
- Operator® model markings on slide
- Custom fit slide to national match frame
- Custom fit match barrel & bushing
- Polished feed ramp & fully threaded barrel
- Springfield Custom™ tool steel match hammer & sear
- Fitted speed trigger w/custom tuned 4 ½ lb. trigger pull
- Tuned for total reliability
- Lowered & flared ejection port
- Tuned & polished extractor
- Standard 1911-A1 recoil spring guide
- Custom fit beavertail grip safety
- Custom fit ambidextrous thumb safety
- Low mount rear sight w/matching dovetail front sight
- 3 dot tritium inserts in sights
- Custom fit SA magazine well, matched to bevel on frame
- Hand checkered 20LPI front strap checkering
- Checkered Cocobolo grips
- “Carry Bevel” complete pistol
- “Black T” finish complete pistol
- 6-7 round magazine w/slam pads
- “Professional” model markings on slide

PROFESSIONAL - FBI CONTRACT 1911-A1, .45ACP

• Hand checkered 20LPI front strap checkering
• Checkered Cocobolo grips
• "Carry Bevel" complete pistol
• "Black T" finish complete pistol
• 6-7 round magazine w/slam pads
• "Professional" model markings on slide
• Lowered & flared ejection port
• Tuned & polished extractor
• Standard 1911-A1 recoil spring guide
• Custom fit beavertail grip safety
• Custom fit ambidextrous thumb safety
• Low mount rear sight w/matching dovetail front sight
• 3 dot tritium inserts in sights
• Custom fit SA magazine well, matched to bevel on frame
MERCHANDISE

Come Check Out What’s New At Our Online Store